Directions to the Marinas
By Car
If you are coming to the Marinas on I-80 (Ohio Turnpike)
The easiest way is to get off the Turnpike at the Route 58 this exit is west of the Lorain Exits.
Turn north off the exit ramp on to Route 58 and continue north until the road ends. Make a right
hand turn (East) on to Erie Avenue (Rt. 6). Continue East on Erie Avenue, through down town
Lorain and across the Bascule Bridge (Charles Berry).
To Reach the Riverside Marina/Rack Storage make a right hand turn onto California Avenue. At
the end of California Ave. you will come to a stop sign, the Rack Storage building is to your right,
(the Marina office is located at the Lakeside Marina).
To reach the Lakeside Marina continue east on Erie Avenue and make a left hand turn at the
stop light, Colorado Avenue. You will dog-leg around a corner and see the Marina on your right.
The Marina Office is located across the parking lot from the Jackalope Restaurant.
If you are coming to the Marinas on I-90 (Route 2)
From the West: Follow the above directions exiting at the Route 58 (Amherst) Exit.
From the East: Exit I-90 at the Rt. 611 (Exit #151). Make a right hand turn (north) on to Rt. 611
(Colorado Avenue). Continue on this road (Rt. 611 makes a right hand turn at a stop light – you
do not turn – continue straight through the light), cross over the railroad tracks.
The Riverside Marina/Rack Storage is on your left. After you cross over the tracks make your
first left, go to the stop sign and make a left. You are now on California Ave. Follow the To
Reach Riverside Marina/Rack Storage directions above.
To reach the Lakeside Marina continue on Colorado Avenue, cross over East Erie Avenue, Rte.
6, (at the light). You will see the Lakeside Marina as you round the bend on your right.
Please call if you need additional help

440-288-1234 * 800-654-7706

By Boat
Lorain Harbor Light (white light)

Lat 41.28.90

Long 82.11.70

Lakeside Marina/Spitzer Fuel Dock
Come into the Harbor through the main channel marked by the Lighthouse (blinking white) on
outer wall and the old Lighthouse visible by day and lit up at night. Pass the green can on either
side and you will see a break wall with blinking lights on each end. Enter through either side of
the break wall and enter Lakeside Marina dockage harbor. Follow the no wake buoys to the
assigned dock on your left or the fuel dock on your right.
Riverside Marina/Rack Storage
Come into the outer harbor between the lighthouses. Follow the main channel up river and under
the Charles Berry Bridge (to have the bridge lift call on channel 16 or 10), clearance is 33’ at low
water datum. Continue straight and you will be at the slips for A, then B & C a little to the right are
docks D & E. The flag pole designates the end of F dock. Rack Storage and the lift are further
down the river, but before the railroad bridge.

